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Towards Integrated Cognitive and Interfae AnalysisHoward Bowman1, Giorgio Faonti2 and Mieke Massink21Computing Lab, University of Kent at Canterbury, Canterbury, Kent, CT2 7NF, UK2 CNR-Istituto CNUCE, Via S. Maria 36, 56126 - Pisa - ItalyAbstrat: Using ognitive arhitetures to anal-yse the usability of human-omputer interfaes isan extensively investigated strategy. A partiularlypowerful way to perform suh analysis is throughsyndeti modelling, where both the interfae andthe hosen ognitive model are desribed in the samespei�ation framework; allowing the ombined be-haviour of the two to be analysed. This paper pro-poses LOTOS as a syndeti modelling language. Wehighlight four reasons why syndeti modelling is sodiÆult and show how the LOTOS notation ad-dresses eah of the four.Keywords Syndesis, Cognition, Formal Method,LOTOS1 IntrodutionThe next generation of human-omputer interfaeswill be extremely omplex, inorporating sophisti-ated interation mehanisms, suh as gestural andmulti-modal interation. Furthermore, it is learthat if these interation mehanisms are used inan unonstrained manner interfaes an be devel-oped whih are very diÆult to use. As an illus-tration [DBMD95℄ shows how the ombination ofmouse-based pointing gestures and spoken phrasesin the MATIS system [NC95℄ is not as e�etive asexpeted due to the demands of ompeting ognitiveresoures.Thus, there is a lear need to assess how ogni-tively demanding partiular interation tasks are.The standard approah to suh assessment is to on-strut a prototype system implementation and per-form user trials. However, this is both time onsum-ing and expensive. Thus, along with many others,we onsider how ognitive models an be used inmaking suh an assessment.A powerful approah to suh assessment is to de-sribe both the interfae and the hosen ognitivemodel in the same notation and then analyse theognitive behaviour in the ontext of the partiularinterfae. The term syndeti modelling has beenused to desribe suh ombined spei�ation andanalysis [DBMD95℄.

However, suh an integrated approah to spei-�ation and analysis is very demanding. In par-tiular we an highlight the following four majordiÆulties:-1. General Spei�ation PriniplesA desription notation whih is appropriate formodelling both the ognitive and interfae be-haviour must be identi�ed. The key to suha quest is to loate \general" struturing andinteration paradigms (i.e. means to struturesystems into omponents and mehanisms bywhih omponents an interat).2. Inomplete Understanding of the Cogni-tiveFirstly, ognitive behaviour is highly omplex innature and seondly, our understanding of it, asrepresented by existing ognitive arhitetures,is far from omplete. Thus, giving a ompletedesription of ognitive behaviour is ertainlynot possible and appropriate abstrations haveto be employed.3. SalabilityAlthough an obvious requirement, the need forsalability is without doubt ritial. In par-tiular, a full desription of any non-trivialognitive arhiteture will neessarily be verylarge and, in addition, interfae behaviour anbe extremely omplex. Thus, syndeti spei-�ations will ertainly have two main (large)omponents, eah of whih will ontain sub-omponents. In addressing this issue of sal-ability we seek spei�ation struturing teh-niques whih have two harateristis:(a) Compositional. We would like to be ableto build up spei�ations in a omposi-tional manner by adding new omponentswithout having to break the enapsulationof existing omponents.(b) Hierahial. A major aspet that supportssalability is the ability to build up spei-�ations in a hierarhial manner, for ex-



ample, at a partiular level of deomposi-tion, being able to wrap up a omplex be-haviour in a omponent and use the result-ing omponent at a higher level of spei�-ation. This implies that we need to allowomponents to themselves be struturedin terms of omponents. Note that sometehniques fail in this respet by either be-ing ompletely at, e.g. petri nets1 or onlyallowing one level of omponent struture,e.g. (timed) automata approahes suh asUPPAAL.4. Interpretation of ResultsThe omplexity of the ognitive and interfaespei�ations an make it diÆult to inter-pret the ombined behaviour in a user/designerfriendly manner. This is espeially the ase ifthe hosen spei�ation notation is formal innature, whih will be the ase in this paper andthe user/designer is not a formal methods ex-pert. To resolve this problem, tehniques arerequired for systematially hiding parts of spe-i�ations. Thus, enabling only the points of be-haviour that are relevant to a partiular analy-sis to be seen.LOTOS. This paper does not laim that all theserequirements an be fully realised with the urrentstate of researh, rather it strives to make a non-trivial ontribution to their realisation. Our pro-posal in this respet is to use a proess alulusas the syndeti modelling notation. From withinthe proess alulus anon we have seleted LOTOS[BB88℄ beause it has been used relatively exten-sively in HCI modelling. However, its use in mod-elling ognitive behaviour is new.There are many reasons for seleting LOTOS (andproess aluli in general), see for example [Bow98℄;here we onentrate on how it addresses the four re-quirements for syndeti modelling just highlighted.In fat, the body of the paper will be struturedin terms of eah of these requirements, eah setionexplains how our LOTOS based approah addressesa partiular requirement. However, it is importantto note that the disussion here arises from a largebody of work on using LOTOS to model ognitivebehaviour, whih is reported in [Bow98℄.In addition, it is beyond the sope of this paperto give a full introdution to LOTOS. Thus, a er-tain knowledge of the notation is assumed. Also,throughout the paper we use a redued LOTOS no-tation in order to simplify presentation. For exam-ple, gate lists are not inluded in proess de�nitions.1Although hierarhial petri nets to some extent resolvethis problem.
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input arrayFigure 1: General ICS Subsystem FormatICS. The ognitive model hosen is Interating Cog-nitive Subsystems (ICS) [Bar98℄. [BM99℄ argue thatthe ognitive theories typially employed in HCI,e.g. the GOMS family of models, are direted to-wards the analysis of low-level, well spei�ed, ogni-tive funtions, suh as prediting performane timesfor partiular tasks and that onsequently they havelimited sope. In ontrast, ICS attempts to providea \uni�ed" general purpose ognitive framework andthis broad sope is ruial when modelling in inter-ationally rih settings as are harateristi of multi-modal interfaes. In addition, there has been previ-ous work, e.g. [DBMD95℄ on applying ICS in HCI,whih we will build upon.We now give a very brief review of ICS, for a om-plete presentation of the arhiteture the interestedreader is referred to [Bar98℄.Information Flows and Representations. Thebasi \data" items found in ICS are representations .This term embraes all forms of mental odes, from\patterns of shapes and olour" as found in visualsensory systems; to \desriptions of entities and re-lationships in semanti spae" as found in semantisubsystems [Bar98℄. We assume a set Rep of rep-resentations whih ontains a null element, denotednull.These representations are past amongst the om-ponents of the arhiteture, being transformed fromone ode to another in eah omponent. Thus,the arhiteture an be seen as an information owmodel.Subsystems. The omponents of the arhitetureare alled subsystems and all subsystems have thesame general format, whih is shown in �gure 1.Eah subsystem itself ontains omponents. For ex-ample, representations reeived by a subsystem arestored in the input array .Eah subsystem ontains a set of transformationswhih take representations from the input array, ap-ply some transformational operations to them andthen relay a new (transformed) representation to atarget subsystem.2
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Figure 2: A Reading Con�gurationWe do not onsider the image reord here, see[Bow98℄ for a disussion.The Arhiteture. Rather than present the fullICS arhiteture, whih would be diÆult withinthe on�nes of this paper, we onentrate on a par-tiular on�guration of the arhiteture - a readingon�guration, shown in �gure 2.Eah subsystem is a speialization of the generalsubsystem format just highlighted. The roles of thesubsystems shown are:-� Visual (VIS) - reeives representations from theeyes enoding \patterns of shapes and olour",i.e. light wavelength (hue) and brightness;� Morphonolexial (MPL) - works with an abstratstrutural desription of entities and relation-ships in sound spae, i.e. lexial identities ofwords, their status and order;� Objet (OBJ) - works with an abstrat struturaldesription of entities and relationships in vi-sual spae, e.g. attributes of objets: shape andrelative position;� Propositional (PROP) - works with desriptionsof entities and relationships in semanti spae,i.e. gives semanti meaning to entities and high-lights the semanti relationships between enti-ties;The possible transformations between subsystemsare shown in �gure 2.Multiple Flows and Blending. Soures of rep-resentation ows are typially sensory subsystems,e.g. VIS. Eah representation is then relayed withinthe arhiteture by the ourrene of transforma-tions2. Multiple ows an exist in the arhiteture2There is atually a debate onerning how representa-tions are relayed through the arhiteture. Here we assumedisrete transformation �ring. This is a reasonable abstra-tion for our purposes.

at the same time.The arhiteture aommodates a number of dif-ferent outomes when multiple ows are reeived.However, the interesting one is if an output trans-formation ats on a representation whih is a om-bination of two (or more) \ompeting" input repre-sentations. This possibility leads to the onept ofblending .Representations from di�erent ows an beblended to reate a omposite representation. How-ever, the nature of the blending depends upon theognitive task being onsidered. For example blend-ing might only be possible if the two representationsare, in some appropriate sense, onsistent [Bar98℄.2 General Spei�ation Prin-iplesHere we onsider the two issues of fully generalstruturing and interation priniples.2.1 StruturingA ommon approah to the disiplined onstru-tion of software systems is the use of abstrat well-de�ned strutures as a way of pakaging the de-sription of system omponents into units that anbe used as building bloks. In the area of soft-ware development this has lead to struturing prin-iples suh as shemas in Z, proesses, modules andlasses.The priniple struturing onstrut in LOTOS isthe proess . A proess is an autonomous and on-urrently evolving entity.Eah proess ontains a number of interationpoints at whih it an ommuniate with its en-vironment, i.e. with the other onurrently evolv-ing proessses. We view the notion of a proess asa suitably general struturing paradigm to underlysyndeti modelling. This is testi�ed to by the obser-vation that basi omponents of both the ognitivearhiteture and the interfae an be modelled asLOTOS proesses, see subsetion 2.3.2.2 InterationClearly in a model onstruted with autonomousomponents a mehanism needs to be providedwhih enables omponents to interat. Furthermore,if our hosen notation is going to be appropriatethis interation paradigm must be primitive enoughto underly inter-omponent ommuniation in boththe interfae and the ognitive domain. We believe3



that the proess aluli interation paradigm is suf-�iently primitive.Proesses in proess aluli interat by perform-ing a synhronous rendez-vous/handshake. Whenboth proesses are ready, an atomi3 synhronisa-tion and assoiated transfer of data ours. Suhprimitive interations yield the proess alulus on-ept of an ation. The primitive nature of suh aninteration paradigm an be seen from the obser-vation that more omplex interation mehanisms,suh as asynhronous or shared memory ommuni-ation, an be onstruted from ation based inter-ation and an thus be viewed as derived behaviour[Hoa85, Mil89℄.Furthermore, interation in the ognitive domainan be onstruted using the synhronous rendez-vous. Interation in ICS is based on transformationourenes. Suh events are modelled in the LOTOSinterpretation as ation exeutions. For example,the ation instane,vis obj?r:Repmodels the OBJ subsystem reeiving a representation(whih will be bound to the variable r) from VIS onthe transformation vis obj.2.3 IllustrationAs an illustration, we o�er the following examples ofan interator based interfae and an ICS desriptionin LOTOS:-� Interfae Interators. For the strutured de-sription of interative software interator mod-els have been developed [FP90℄. Interatormodels form an abstrat framework for the de-sription of omponents within an interativesystem. The generi interator model an bespeialised to fous attention on partiular is-sues of system behaviour by embedding the ba-si interator model into a partiular languageor modelling approah.The LOTOS Interator Model (LIM), desribesinterator behaviour in LOTOS. It organisesthe ations used to desribe system behaviouralong three dimensions: type of ation (ontrolor information), originator (appliation or userside), and diretion (input and output). The in-terator is onsidered as an entity that is ableto mediate between the user and the applia-tion side. It gives feedbak on user generated3This assumption of atomiity is important beause it jus-ti�es the interleaving interpretation of onurreny, whih isentral to the proess alulus approah. For example, simu-lation tools are prediated upon interleaving.
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uc: update collection, me: measure echo, mc: measure controlFigure 4: Internal view of interatorinput and it uses trigger events to indiate fur-ther input and output. An external view of aLIM-interator is given in �gure 3.It shows the ommuniation to the user and theappliation side of the interfae and the triggersfor input and output.The internal view of a LIM-interator is shownin �gure 4. The struture has been based onthe Computer Graphis Referene Model, butthe information proessed by a LIM interatordoes not need to be graphial. The interatoronsists of four (sub)proesses. In the olletionan abstrat representation of the information iskept that is manipulated and represented by theinterator. The presentation part gets the ab-strat representation when the olletion is trig-gered. It uses this representation to make infor-mation pereivable to the user or to pass it onto a lower-level interator. In the measure om-ponent input from the user is olleted. Whenthis omponent is triggered it passes the inputto the abstration omponent, where it is on-verted into an abstrat representation that anbe passed on to the appliation or to a higherlevel interator.The following is an example of a LIM-interatormodelling the behaviour of a generi Logial In-put Devie (LID) [FFZ94℄.M := im1; me; M [℄ ... [℄ imj; me; M [℄4



it1; m; M [℄ ... [℄ itm; m; MP := me ; eo ; PA := m ; od ; AThe LID is spei�ed as the parallel omposition ofa Measuring (M), a Presentation (P) and an Ab-stration (A) omponent whih are all spei�ed asLOTOS proesses. The ations im1 to imj modelthe input reeived by the Measure proess. Theations it1 to itj model the input triggers. Theation mo is the output sent by the presentationand od the output generated by the Abstrationproess.A LID is then spei�ed as the parallel ompositionof the above proesses appropriately synhronizedwith me and m hidden:LID := hide me,m in ((P ||| A) |[me,m℄| M)� ICS. All ICS subsystems have the same general for-mat, whih is shown in �gure 1. Consequently, theLOTOS subsystem desriptions also have a generalformat. For example, the OBJ subsystem would bede�ned as:OBJ(iA:inArr,...) :=( vis_obj?r1:Rep; exit(...)||| prop_obj?r2:Rep; exit(...)(* Input Ports *)|||( obj_mpl!tranOM(get(iA)); exit(..)||| obj_prop!tranOP(get(iA)); exit(..)||| obj_lim!tranOL(get(iA)); exit(..) )(* Output Ports *) )>> aept r1,r2:Rep in OBJ(#(r1,r2,0,0),...)whih uses a data struture iA to model the inputarray4; get and tranON are data operations whihrespetively get and transform the relevant elementfrom an input array; and >> is sequential omposi-tion.Thus, the subsystem performs all its �ve transfor-mations (two input, vis obj and prop obj, andthree output, obj mpl, obj prop and obj lim) inde-pendently and then reurses (through the sequen-tial omposition), updating the input array on theway.Assuming we have proess de�nitions for all sub-systems we an build the top level behaviour ofICS using parallel omposition. As an illustration,the reading on�guration shown in �gure 2 an bemodelled using the following top level ompositionof subsystems:(( VIS(...) |[vis_obj℄| OBJ(...) )|[obj_prop,prop_obj℄| PROP(...) )|[obj_mpl,prop_mpl,mpl_prop℄| MPL(...)4Atually there are other data strutures whih it is be-yond the sope of this paper to disuss.

3 Inomplete Understandingof the CognitiveTo address the problem that ognitive behaviour isonly partially explained, suitable levels of abstra-tion to desribe ognitive models must be identi�ed.We believe that the abstration tehniques providedby proess aluli failitate suh a level of spei�a-tion.There is a spetrum of available modelling teh-niques, see �gure 5, with the two extremes beingprogramming based approahes, suh as those typ-ially used to implement ognitive models, e.g. theLISP programs underlying SOAR, and abstrat usesof mathematial logi, e.g. temporal logi5. A weak-ness of the former approahes is that they are oftentoo presriptive, foring a partiular \mehanisti"interpretation on the ognitive model, leaving it un-lear whih aspet of the programs behaviour resultsfrom the ognitive model and whih arises from im-plementation deisions. In formal terms programsonly haraterise a single implementation. In on-trast, abstrat logial tehniques an haraterisea set of possible implementations. Thus, enablingspei�ation whih is not presriptive about imple-mentation details. However, logial desriptions of-ten express global properties aross the entire sys-tem. Consequently, suh approahes often fail toreet the underlying omponent struture of thesystem being modelled. In addition, they typiallyfail to support exeution of a spei�ation, even ina simulated form.Proess aluli an be seen to sit between thesetwo extremes, see �gure 5. Firstly, the LOTOS spe-i�ation we have given ertainly reets the om-ponent struture of the ICS model, e.g. we havea LOTOS proess for eah ICS subsystem. Thismakes the spei�ation easier to understand and tomaintain. Previous Modal Ation Logi [DBMD95℄based desriptions of ICS have not so diretly re-eted this omponent struture. Seondly, they en-able simulated exeution using tools suh as LOLAand Smile [LOT88℄.Thirdly, proess aluli provide tehniques foravoiding overpresriptive desription. In partiu-lar, they failitate loose spei�ation by allowingdesriptions to ontain non-determinism.Non-determinism arises naturally in proess al-uli as a by-produt of onurreny, sine a pro-ess annot look inside a onurrently evolving pro-ess, to know what it an do, it views its behaviour5Note that here we do not mean logi programming ap-proahes, rather we refer to pure abstrat logi, whih inontrast to Prolog say, does not ontain framing of data.5
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DeterministicFigure 7: Hierarhy of Non-determinismof all representations;2. r=r1 _ r=r2, i.e. r is a random hoie of r1and r2;3. ons(r1,r2)) r=omp(r1,r2) and:ons(r1,r2)) r=nullif r1 and r2 are \onsistent" then omposethem together otherwise return null.Thus, 1. is the most non-deterministi solution, asshown in �gure 7. Note that although the extremenon-determinism inherent in 1. makes the solutionognitively strange, i.e. r has no relation to r1 orr2, this is still an analytially useful interpretation.Spei�ally, for analysis of many ognitive proper-ties we will only be interested (or may only need tobe interested) in the blending whih ours at er-tain subsystems and we an leave all other blendingompletely unspei�ed, i.e. we do not are what rep-resentation is seleted.4 SalabilityLOTOS enables onstrution of large system spei-�ations in a ompositional and hierahial manner.� Compositionality. The LOTOS parallel opera-tor, |[G℄|, is ompositionally powerful. Newbehaviour an be added inrementally with-out breaking the enapsulation of existing pro-esses. Furthermore, the operator an either beused struturally (i.e. to add omponents foundin the target system) or onjuntively (i.e. toadd \global" onstraints, in the style of logialonjuntion). The latter possibility yields the,so alled, onstrainted oriented style of spei-�ation whih has been argued to be a majorbene�t of LOTOS.� Hierarhial. Proesses an themselves ontainproesses and thus, an ontain onurrent be-haviour. As a syndeti modelling illustration ofthis hierarhy of onurreny. We an desribethe top level behaviour of a syndeti analysisas:6



Interfae(...) |[G℄| ICS(...)where the two onstituent proesses ould bede�ned in the style shown in setion 2, eah ofwhih ontains onurrent behaviour, and G isthe set of ommon ations between the inter-fae and ICS, e.g. ontrol of a mouse interatoreither diretly (or indiretly) via the lim handICS transformation.5 Interpretation of ResultsProess aluli ome with a powerful set of tools foranalysing and interpreting spei�ations.� Compation. Firstly, the omplexity of theomplete spei�ation of both the interfae andthe ognitive arhiteture an, in some way, behidden using the LOTOS hiding operator. Thisallows a set of ations to be hidden from the en-vironment. Thus, if the set of ations that arerelevant to a partiular analysis an be identi-�ed, all other ations an be hidden. For ex-ample, if we are interested to observe/analysethe behaviour of ICS only at its sensory and ef-fetor ports, we an do this by hiding all otherations, here the set of ations G, i.e.,hide G in ICS(...)Furthermore, state spaes ontaining internalbehaviour, an be redued by applying equiv-alenes, suh as weak bisimulation and testingequivalene [Hoa85, Mil89℄. These equivalenesrelate spei�ations that are in some appropri-ate sense, indistinguishable to an external ob-server. Importantly, observably indistinguish-able spei�ations may have very di�erent in-ternal behaviour, the level of internal omplex-ity of whih an vary dramatially.� Analysis. A number of the available proessaluli analysis tehniques an be employed inthe ontext of syndeti modelling. We list threetehniques.1. Simulated Exeution. Tools suh as LOLAand Smile [LOT88℄ enable spei�ationsto be exeuted in a simulation environ-ment. The approah is that the spe-i�ation is run, with the user of thetool interatively resolving hoies andnon-determinism (automated resolution ofsuh branhes is also possible). Simulatedexeution an be ombined with internalation ompation by just observing the

behaviour of the spei�ation at ertaininteration points.2. Veri�ation. Tools an be used, suh astesting and model heking, to automati-ally determine whether the syndeti spe-i�ation satis�es ertain properties. Withtesting, the property is oded as a test pro-ess and then the spei�ation is analysedto see if it will pass or fail the test. Withmodel heking the property is oded intemporal logi and then the model hekerautomatially analyses whether the synde-ti spei�ation satis�es the property.3. Logial Dedution. Although powerful,simulated exeution and veri�ation teh-niques an not be applied in all situations.For example, when properties about in�-nite state spae systems are onsidered,dedutive reasoning is typially required.This an either be performed in the pro-ess alulus using axiomatizations of suhaluli or in an assoiated logi.6 Complete Arhiteture[Bow98℄ desribes a spei�ation and then analysisof ICS in the ontext of a number of ognitive prop-erties. Unfortunately, it is beyond the sope of thispaper to fully desribe this body of work, howeverwe summarise it here.� LOTOS Spei�ation. Using the prinipleshighlighted in the previous setions of this pa-per, a LOTOS spei�ation of ICS is given. Se-mantially, LOTOS spei�ations an be inter-preted as a set of state sequenes, alled inter-vals . States in these intervals ontain a dis-tinguished variable whih indiates the ationthat ours at the state. Thus, new states areentered when ations are exeuted. We let 
(P)denote the intervals of P.� Goal Formulation Logi. We introdue an inter-val temporal logi whih an be used to formu-late ognitive properties of ICS. This is basedupon the logi Mexitl whih was desribed in[BCKT97℄. This logi is interpreted over the in-tervals desribed in the last bullet point. Thus,giving us a semanti link between LOTOS andinterval temporal logi.� Case Study. We analyse the apabilities ofICS to perform ertain multi-modal tasks.These tasks have arisen from assessment of theMATIC system and have also been onsidered7



in [Bow98℄ and in [DBMD95℄. For example, atypial negative property that we analyse is:(8r1 6= r2)ICS j= :3a (speak(r1) ^ 3a loated(r2))where, ICS is the LOTOS spei�ation of ICS;S j= � states that the spei�ation S satis�esthe formula �; ri are representations and 3a  holds over an interval whih ontains a subin-terval where  holds. Informally, this propertystates that it is not possible to speak one rep-resentation and loate (i.e. point at with, say amouse) a di�erent representation at the \same"time6.A typial positive property would be:(8r) (9� 2 
(ICS))� ` 3a (speak(r) ^ 3a loated(r))whih, informally, states that it is possible tospeak and loate the same representation at the\same" time.� Analysis. Simulation and dedutive reasoningare used to perform this analysis. Spei�ally,we verify properties of the form of the abovenegative property using dedutive reasoning inthe interval temporal logi. This reasoning usesan axiomatization of the logi. In ontrast, pos-itive properties are veri�ed onstrutively us-ing the simulation tool LOLA. Thus, a ful�ll-ing trae is interatively onstruted throughsimulated exeution of the spei�ation.7 ConlusionsWe have motivated the use of LOTOS in syndetimodelling. LOTOS has been used in modelling thehuman-omputer interfae before. However, our useof the notation for modelling ognitive behaviour isnew. In addition, we believe that LOTOS providesan interesting alternative to Modal Ation Logiwhih has typially been used in syndeti modelling.Our main preferene for LOTOS is that we be-lieve it provides an appropriate level of abstrationfor integrated interfae and ognitive spei�ationand analysis, sine it sits between presriptive (pro-grammed) and very abstrat (logial) modelling no-tations.6Atually, the use of di�erent representations here isslightly subtle, to be more preise r1 and r2 denote repre-sentations with di�erent psyhologial subjets.
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